Currently, the era where social media can present various facilities can answer the needs of the community for information and utilization for socio-economic interests. But the other impact of the presence of social media opens an ample space for the existence of information or hoax news about an event that is troubling the public. The hoax also provides cynical provocation, which is inciting hatred, anger, incitement to many people, directly influencing behavior so that it responds as desired by the hoax makers. Fake news is playing an increasingly dominant role in spreading Misinformation by influencing people's Perceptions or knowledge to distort their awareness and decision-making. A framework is develope dataset collection of hoax gathered using web crawlers from several websites, using classification techniques. This hoax news will be categorized into several detection parameters including, page URL, title hoax news, publish date, author, and content. Matching each word hoax using the similarity algorithm to produce the accuracy of the hoax news uses the rule-based detection method. Experiments were carried out on eleven thousand-hoax news used as training datasets and testing data sets; this data set for validation using similarity algorithms, to produce the highest accuracy of hoax text similarity. In this study, each hoax news will label into four categories, namely, Fact, Hoax, Information, Unknown. Contributions propose Automatic detection of hoax news, Automatic Multilanguage Detection, and a collection of datasets that we gather ourselves and validation that results in four categories of hoax news that have measured in terms of text similarity using similarity techniques. Further research can be continued by adding objects hate speech, black campaign, blockchain technique to ward off hoaxes, or can produce algorithms that produce better text accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social media are very supportive and act as an interface to spread information, facilitate communication as well as news. News defined as new information or information about something that is happening, presented in print, broadcast, internet, or word of mouth to third people or many people. News must account for its truth, actual, and informative; news must be current and interesting [1] , which can significantly affect many people [2] [3] . Some news, especially on social media, uses false news as a political weapon [4] , [5] . Social media for news consumption is a double-edged sword. On the, there is no need to pay a lot of money to get information, because access to information is easily available for now, and very quickly with seconds information can be disseminated, this makes people search for and consume news from social media. Even though fake news and real news are straightforward to distinguish [6] , Hoaxes are impossible to predict, and when they distributed, it's hard to stop. Headlines from hoax news often use fewer words and nouns. A hoax is a news article that is intentional and untrue and can mislead readers. The public still cannot distinguish between true and false news, this happens as a result of low public literacy of messages on social media, [5] Hoax is defined as a series of information that is intentionally misled, but sold as truth. Other words closely related to Hoax are Fake News, Allcott [6] -Hoax News Defined as a deliberate and verifiable news article that can mislead readers‖, and other definitions from some of the latest research. [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , there are many more studies related to hoax news detection.
In general, hoaxes, identification can be identified with four criteria. First, hoax information usually has the characteristics of chain letters by including sentences like "Spread this to everyone you know; otherwise, something unpleasant will happen." Second, hoax information usually does not include the date of the event or does not have a real-time or can be verified, for example, "yesterday" or "issued by..." statements that do not show clarity. Thirdly, hoax information usually does not have an expiry date on the information alert, even though the actual presence of that date will also prove nothing, but can have a prolonged disquieting effect. Fourth, no identifiable organization is cited as a source of information or includes the organization but is usually not linked to data. 403 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org
One of the characteristics of hoax news consists of disinformation and Misinformation; these two words are different but interrelated, According to Bernd [12] , Misinformation and disinformation are strictly related to information, Misinformation is inaccurate information and disinformation is false information that spreads on social media networks [13] . Data from Kemominfo there are around 800,000 sites in Indonesia that have indicated as hoax news spreaders, social media has been by individuals for personal and group benefits by spreading harmful content that causes unrest and mutual suspicion in the community [14] . With the difference between the number of facts and hoaxes, "many current news verification mechanisms already exist, and a large volume of information, then a new automatic hoax news detection approach is needed" [15] .
The last stage is validation testing the detection results by matching the similarity of hoax news text, title, or content hoax news. An explanation of the related hoax detection framework will explain in the next section.
II. RELATED WORK
The concept of news hoax is often associated with, fake news, lies, disinformation, misinformation, deception, misleading, rumors, fraud, some related work can be found at, for disinformation [16] [17], for misinformation [12] , for fake news [18] [19] ,for deception [20] ,for lies [5] , for rumors [21] , for fraud [22] [23], for misleading [24] , etc. Problems related to this topic have been seen concerning classification, detection, filtering. Likewise, most published works have hoax news detection as hoax classification problems or not hoaxes. The following is some research work related to news hoaxes.
Arjun [25] proposes an automatic hoax framework technique that classifies hoax news into several classes, true, mostly true, half true, almost untrue, false, and shorts with models based on Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN) and Bi-directional Long Short Term Memory (Bi-LSTM). Representations obtained from these two models included in the Multi-layer Perceptron Model (MLP) the final classification.
Ishak et al. [26] proposed a framework of a text-based deception detection system using the Levenshtein Distance algorithm. Then identifying the potential deception of the email content by comparing it with a database of deception, the required component consists of three main components: preprocessing of text, detection of deception, and detection of a new deception. For the Pre-processing text stage, collect emails that will test for validity as genuine or fraudulent emails.
Shu et al. [9] propose the Tri-Relationship hoax detection framework, called TriFN, with data objects taken from social media. This technique explores the correlation of publisher bias, news establishments, and relevant user involvement simultaneously, and proposes Tri-Relationship. Shu et al. provide two comprehensive real-world fake news datasets to facilitate hoax news research.
Tacchini et al. [27] , have an automated online As a contribution that is by showing that Facebook posts can be classified with high accuracy as a hoax or not a trick based on users who "like" them. System presents two classification techniques, one based on logistic regression, the other based on new adaptations crowdsourcing Boolean algorithm. The dataset consists of 15,500. Facebook posts and 909,236 users, the research results obtained classification accuracy exceeding 99% even when the training set contained less than 1% of the job. Shows the power of the technique for which they purposed the system worked even to users who like hoaxes and Fact posts these results indicate that the diffusion pattern mapping information can be a useful component for automatic hoax detection system. Veronica et al. [28] make a framework for the automatic identification of fake content in online news. And has two contributions. The First contribution introduces two new data sets for the detection of hoax news, covering seven different news centers. It further explains the collection, announcement, and validation processes in detail and presents some exploratory analysis about identifying linguistic differences in fake and legitimate news content. Another controversy, conducting a series of learning experiments to build an accurate phony news detector provides a comparative analysis of automatic and manual identification of fake news. Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier and five-fold crossvalidation, with accuracy, precision, recall, and measures averaged over the five iterations, using classification techniques for hoax news detection.
Orissa Rasywir [29] make a framework for the conduct hoax news classification in Indonesian using a statistical approach based on machine language, with application based on text categorization, where the proposed system consists of preprocessing, feature extraction, feature selection and execution of classification models. The machine learning algorithm technique chosen in the hoax news classification system is Naïve Bayes (NV), Support Vector Machine (SVM). The results of the conclusions Research results in The best experimental results achieved with naïve bays algorithms with unigram features where feature selection uses union operations between information gain and mutual information.
Sethi [30] proposes a prototype framework or social argumentation to verify the validity of alternative facts intended to help curb the spread of false news, a prototype system used social argumentation to verify the validity of proposed alternative facts and help with detection of hoax news, uses the principles of fundamental argumentation in a graph-theoretic framework which also combines the semantic and web.
III. METHODOLOGY

A. Hoax News Methodology
Hoax detection methodology used in this study into three stages: stage one is PreProcessing, stage two is a process, and phase three is The Post Process. Fig. 1 below is a chart of the hoax news detection methodology research stages. Hoax news detection methodology consists of three stages, one stage named Pre-Processing, the preprocess stage, namely the stage of data gathering, by crawling from the web, and then a web register containing hoax news data, after the data is collected, by crawling than the data will then be stored in a database, and will classify as data hoaxes and not hoaxes.
The methodology here is the Process stage at this stage will be the second stage known as hoax news detection, hoax news detection is done by taking extracted data and searching data by extracting features to determine many words, and similarity in words, which will then proceed to the next method, feature selection, and labeling the data, which is divided into four news categories, Hoax, Fact, Information, Unknown.
The third phase is the Post Process phase; this phase validation the similarity of text extraction from the detection of hoax text data security using the similarity algorithm and produces the results of the validation done in the form of a percentage.
B. Hoax News Dataset Collection Method
The Hoax News Dataset collection is done in several stages, namely, Registering website & Social Media, Automatic Parse, Web Crawlers, Pre-processing, Labeling Categorizing Classification, Validity. For phase one, which collects data, data collection done by asking for the URL address, next is the Automatic Parse process, and finally crawling the deceptive data, which will then move into the dataset. Fig. 2 is for Stage one:
1) Registering website: The initial stages of collecting hoax data are by taking hoax data from several websites that contain hoax news that has gone through the analysis stage of checking hoax news facts that have verified the web used is taken from the web for English-language hoaxes including: www.hoaxslayer.net, www.sophos.com, www.truthorfiction. com, www.symantec.com, and for Indonesian-language hoaxes produced from several government websites and online media websites that have been trusted including stophoax.id, turnbackhoax.id, indeks.kompas.com, and cekfakta.com.
2) Automatic parse: Automatic parsing is a way to break up a series of hoax words that will produce a description tree that will be used in the next compilation stage, namely, syntactic analysis [31] , [32] related research about parse [33] . Automatic Parse consists of three stages and below is the Fig. 3 of the automatic parsing stage. a) Planning and Defining Object: Planning and Defining Object is achieved by writing code cleaner for the web crawlers through scrapping and storing various data from various news article websites or blog posts from multiple sites, each with a different template and layout. Contains the title of the article, another contains the website's title, and the title of the article in <span id = "title">, then collects a number of "types" of data, news reviews, news articles, author from various website, and which stores this data type as an object that can be read and written to a database. 
7)
Web crawlers: Web Crawler is a program that parses the hypertext structure of the web [34] , starting with an initial address called a seed and secretly visiting the web address on a web page [35] . Related research about crawler [36] , [37] , [38] , Hoax data collected from several websites that contain hoaxes, following the stages in collecting hoax data using crawler techniques:
 Stage one makes a website name or URL that contains hoax news that will be crawled. Starting with the copy of the start page URL, and the total page to the last page, then suffix or case and system status finish or begin.
 Stage two is to check the language to use, Indonesian or English.
 Stage three does Description; the Description contains a summary of the web.
 Stage four, namely the Page URL is a series of characters according to a specific standard format, for example, characters / or =  Step five stemming is the process of changing the affected words into essential words, and this is needed if the hoax news is in Indonesian, we give a sign then we give the indication "YES" if the news hoax is in English then no stemming is needed "NO."
 Stage Six Header Page: Header Page explains about pages to help search engines find content.
 Element HTML Tag: Category, Title, Author, Date Publisher, Text, Web Text, Analysis, Rating
C. Pre-processing
The second stage is the Pre-processing Stage. In-Text mining applications, textual data representation dramatically influences the accuracy of the results [39] . The preprocessing phase consists of the process of data cleaning and feature selection. In this study, preprocessing was carried out in the following Fig. 4 . 
1) Removing html tag:
Removing HTML Tags is designed to strip HTML tags from the text. It will also strip embedded JavaScript code, style information (style sheets), as well as a system inside PHP tags (<php > <php > < >), one time the command, will replace the sequence of new (multiple) lines and the next will be a list of allowed tags.
2) Case folding: Case Folding is the stage of changing all character letters to lowercase. Next, do the character removal by removing all the characters that considered not needed, namely all aspects other than letters (a-z).
3) Tokenizing: Tokenizing is the process of getting words from documents, which are the embryo of attributes. The next process. Synonym Normalization is a stage of normalizing words that have the same meaning to reduce the dimensions of the data and get quality attributes. Hardalov defines stop words as the most common and functional words in a language [40] .
4) Stop words:
Stopword Removal removes words that do not affect class classifications, such as conjunctions, clothing words, pronouns, etc. The process by filtering each word with the database that has provided. [github.com/masdevid/ID-Stopwords] 5) Stemming: Stemming is a process that finds the essential word of a word. By eliminating all affixes (affixes) useful consisting of prefixes, insertions (infixes), suffixes (suffixes), and confides (the combination of prefix and suffix) in words derivative. Stemming is used to replace the form of a www.ijacsa.thesai.org word that becomes the basic word of the word that fits the structure of good Indonesian morphology right.
D. Labeling Categorizing Classification
Data labeling is one of the processes for labeling hoax data categories, some related research [41] , [42] . Hoax news labeling is a stage by labeling hoax news data, labeling is done, on datasets that have not to be labeled, or unknown data. An anonymous data process will carry out several stages, including labeling news information, then determine features selection and selected features using unsupervised algorithms, and produce news classification in the form of labels into categories, namely, Fact, Hoax, Information. The following Fig. 5 shows the process of data labeling stages.
E. Multilanguage Detection
Multilanguage identification: Language identification is the task of automatically detecting the language in hoax news data some of the same research for multilanguage detection [43] . Vu, uses multilanguage by introducing statistical rule-based methods to create rules for detecting in various languages [44] . Bouarara [45] , uses multilanguage to detect email with learning-based methods automatically and ranks the steps to generate spam emails [47] . Contributing to our research by using the technique of collecting hoax news from the web in several different countries or languages, and produce site data effects are news hoax news from several languages including, Indonesian, English and Malaysian. The following steps are carried out for automatic language detection, randomly select documents for each List.
F. Validity
Validation is to detect hoax news using a similar method. Most existing approaches consider the hoax news problem as a classification problem that predicts whether a news article is a hoax or not. [9] . Problems encountered in text mining are large amounts of data, high dimensions, data and structures, constantly changing data, and data noise [46] . Overcoming unstructured data, we need to evaluate the accuracy of words. A similarity algorithm is used in this evaluation to detect hoax news [47] . The similarity algorithm calculates the similarity between two strings; the complexity of this algorithm is O, where N is the length of the longest string. The parameter used is. The first string. The second string. The third is to calculate the similarity in percent's. The similar text will calculate the similarity in percent, by dividing the results of similar text by the average length of the given string times 100. Finding the longest general substring first, and then doing this for the prefix and suffix, recursively calculate the number of matching characters. The length of all common substrings found is added. Example: This example shows that swapping the first and second argument may yield different results as shown in Fig. 6 .
Stages of Validation of hoax news similarity detection:
 Word Input: Input by comparing some of the words contained in the hoax news dataset provided in the hoax detection engine.  Result: Shown Results of the similarity of words in percent and the amount of time needed to process in seconds.
G. Hoax News Detection and Analyzer Framework
Generally, the hoax news detection framework represented as follows in Fig. 7 :
Detection Hoax framework has three stages where the first stage is called the stage Preprocess, and this preprocess stage we named the stage of gathering hoax news from several web sites, the scene consists of a web Registering by entering a web URL. The Automatic Parse step is taking the clean text from unnecessary HTML marks. There are three stages for automatic parsing i.e., Planning and defining objects, then dealing with different website layouts and structure crawling. And the third stage in gathering data is web crawlers.
The second stage is "Process"; at this stage, the process is called the Process Data Hoax Detection Generator. This process has three stages, namely Preprocessing, Labeling, and Categorization; the Pre-processing stage consists of Removing HTML Tags, then stemming, then stop word stages. The output of this process will produce four categories of hoax news, namely Hoax, Fact, Information, and Unknown. The third stage is the Post-processing process; this stage is named the Analysis and Detection Process. This stage produces two methods, namely Multi Detection Language and Validity and Result. The Multilanguage detection process consists of three processes, namely pattern selection, pattern retrieval, and score assignment. The Validation process is the Similarity text technique, which has three methods, namely Description, finding Parameters, and producing Result Value similarity of data hoax words in percent.
IV. RESULT
Result of research of the hoax news detection: The contribution of the hoax news detection framework. Stage of gathering the hoax news dataset. Collecting data is carried out by the crawling method, which results in twelve contributions thousand hoax or corpus data sets. The second contribution is hoax news detection through the preprocessing stage. Analysis Using the text of news headlines or news content. Producing a 12000 accurate and reliable dataset can set more versions of several different parts of the world can then strength by multilingualism. Detection of results in terms of accuracy and processing time will be well validated. Additional research can be done. Hoax data labeling with classification techniques using unsupervised algorithms results in the participation of four categories of hoax news, namely, hoax, fact, information, and unknown.
The third contribution is multilanguage detection; at this stage, the API; this is a language detection web service. It accepts the text and returns the results with the detected language code and score. Validation detection of hoax, this validation produces hoax news accuracy using the similarity text algorithm method, and results in a percentage of the accuracy of text similarity, and calculates the length of time it takes to detect hoax news in seconds. The strengths of developing a proposed hoax news detection framework are hoax datasets, hoax data labels, multilanguage, and validation of detection results.
V. CONCLUSION
Social media is one of the media that makes it very easy for us to get information, find references in the scientific field; it is also straightforward for us to do business and get news. Still, of the many good things produced by social media, there are also things bad stuff, i.e., the amount of false or fake news information known as a hoax. Conclusions of the research on creating a text-based hoax detection framework. This framework is needed to reduce the dissemination of hoax news in the community. This study's findings may well detect hoax news. The analysis is done using the news title text or news content. Producing a 12000 accurate and reliable dataset can set more versions of several different parts of the world can then strengthened by multilingualism. Detection of results in terms of accuracy and processing time will be well validated. Additional research can be done
